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Learning Talk
Week 2 has passed and another week of

incredible learning has continued to impress

and inspire. Please be kind to yourself and

make it work for you. We have had an enquiry

about live lessons. We have spoken with other

primary schools and sought external advice

and at the moment this is not possible for

many reasons. We will continue to provide

learning packs and a range of pre-recorded

lessons on our website. Please keep checking

regularly.

There has been lots in the media about schools re-opening.

At the moment nothing official has been announced and we

have no more information other than what is shared at the

Government’s daily briefings. As soon as we have more

information we will let you know. Every member of staff is

missing the children and the buzz of learning in classrooms.

As soon as we can, we will welcome each and every pupil

back

Stay safe. Hannah Trickett

What do our 
learning words 

mean?
How do they help 

us as learners?

Spread the love
On Monday, Wednesday and Friday next week 

you and your children are invited in to the 
school car park between 9.30am and 3.00pm 
to share a message of love with your friends 

and the community. While you are out for your 
daily exercise please pop in, take a message 

card, write a message or draw a picture and tie 
it to the fence with the string or ribbon 

provided. 

Take a photo of you standing in front of the 
fence and send it in to school. 

*Please ensure you observe

Social distancing if others 

are around. 

Learning
Please keep sending 
your photos of home 

learning to 
admin@maplecross.he

rts.sch.uk We enjoy 
sharing these on our 

blog.

Well-Being 
Too much? Every child, like adults, will learn at a different rates. If they are finding it difficult to focus, try short
bursts of time and have a quick sensory break after each short period (e.g. how many star jumps can you do for
one minute). Try to think of each aspect of learning as a period of time rather than a ‘must be finished’.
Hopefully some projects they will work on over a number of days and want to come back to these. Some tasks,
it might be a case of saying we will work on this for 20 minutes and just see how much you get done. You may
not finish the learning. That is fine. We understand.

Phone calls. The staff are enjoying speaking to the children and we hope the children enjoy hearing our voices
too! We are not calling to check up on completed learning but rather continue to ensure relationships are
strong so when we return, school will be a happy and safe environment for everyone.

mailto:admin@maplecross.herts.sch.uk


What have 
you been 

learning this 
week?



We want to hear from your 
children – follow the link for 
3 short questions for them 

to answer. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/19-
_S_FZ_PdRacHxWPkNbbGNNKdKaZ1SoBWwM9nHJDh0/edit

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/19-_S_FZ_PdRacHxWPkNbbGNNKdKaZ1SoBWwM9nHJDh0/edit

